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Digital Representations Available
Digital representations of original pictorial materials are available in the list of materials below. Digital image files were prepared from selected Library originals by the Library Photographic Service. Library originals were copied onto 35mm color transparency film; the film was scanned and transferred to Kodak Photo CD (by Custom Process); and the Photo CD files were color-corrected and saved in JFIF (JPEG) format for use as viewing files.

Related Collections
Other pictorial and manuscript collections created by James Abajian:

**Identifier/Call Number:** BANC PIC 1982.034--D

**Title:** Afro-American posters.

**Identifier/Call Number:** BANC PIC 1982.035--PIC

**Title:** Portraits of African Americans

**Identifier/Call Number:** BANC PIC 1982.036--PIC

**Title:** Afro-American subjects

**Identifier/Call Number:** BANC MSS 82/77 c:

**Title:** Collection of Black (African-American) ephemera

**Identifier/Call Number:** BANC MSS 85/137 c:

**Title:** Afro-American bibliography correspondence

**Identifier/Call Number:** BANC MSS 86/206 c:

**Title:** James Abajian index files and scrapbooks, 1950-1986

**Identifier/Call Number:** BANC MSS 86/213 c:

**Title:** James Abajian papers

**Acquisition Information**

The African Americans in the San Francisco Bay Area photographic collection was a gift of James Abajian in 1985.

**Biography**

James de Tar Abajian (1914-1986), bibliographer and historian of African American history, was the chief librarian of the California Historical Society from 1949-1968. He was also director of the Martin Luther King, Jr. Special Collection at San Francisco Public Library from 1969-1971. Abajian’s writings include *The Black Presence in San Francisco* (1974), *Blacks and Their Contributions to the American West; A Bibliography and Union List of Holdings through 1970* (1974) and *Blacks in Selected Newspapers, Censuses and other Sources: An Index to Names and Subjects* (1977). Abajian presented much of his significant documentary material on African Americans in California and the West, collected throughout his career, to The Bancroft Library in the 1980s. This material includes books, printed ephemera, manuscripts, sheet music, periodicals and photographs. His personal papers were donated to the library after his death in 1986.

**Scope and Content**

This collection of photographs of African Americans in the San Francisco Bay Area consists almost entirely of press photographs collected by James Abajian. Many of the photographs have captions provided by the press photographer or news agency. Photographers include Peter Breinig, Greg Peterson, Joe Rosenthal, Bill Young, Bob Hirschfield, David Randolph, Jerry Telfer, Art Frisch, Ken McLaughlin, and a few others. For a breakdown of subjects, see the series descriptions.

---


**Content/Description**

Includes Vietnam War protests, labor disputes, union rallies, welfare and draft protests, and Martin Luther King, Jr. memorial rallies.

*Core Pickets at Pennys 1963* BANC PIC 1985.079:001--AX [ark://13030/tf7n39p51h

Photographer: Peter Breinig

*Pickets at British Consulate 1968* BANC PIC 1985.079:002--AX [ark://13030/tf3c60093x

Photographer: Greg Peterson

*Harry J. Tate Jr. at the State Convocation (Two photos) 1968* BANC PIC 1985.079:003--AX [ark://13030/tf7k4011sd

Photographer: Greg Peterson

*Harry J. Tate Jr. at the State Convocation (Two photos) 1968* BANC PIC 1985.079:004--AX

[ark://13030/tf4k40107q

Photographer: Greg Peterson
Sit-ins at Welfare Department in Oakland 1964 BANC PIC 1985.079:005--AX ark:/13030/tf6s2010vz
  Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

"His Grace" King Narcisse, and picketers at Welfare Building in Oakland. "His Grace" addresses group while standing on green satin pillow 1964 BANC PIC 1985.079:006--AX ark:/13030/tf3z9p3cf
  Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

John Thomas, Vince Hall (protest) BANC PIC 1985.079:007--AX ark:/13030/tf5r29p35n
Neighborhoods anti Proposition B (Left to right) Ray Jones, Eric Smith, Reverend Thomas Dietrich, Hank Schubart, Harold Brooks, Mrs. Mary Salazar, Robert Barone, W. S. Robinson 1965 BANC PIC 1985.079:008--AX ark:/13030/tf8c6011nb
  Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

Anti-Vietnam discussions. Lake Merritt Park, Oakland 1965 BANC PIC 1985.079:009--AX ark:/13030/tf7199p55n
  Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

  Photographer: Bill Young

SEIU pickets hold caucus in board room of San Francisco Chamber of Commerce (barred to the press) 1974 BANC PIC 1985.079:011--AX ark:/13030/tf5k4010s9
  Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

Presidio MPs force Lombard gate closed, as demonstrators attempt to rush inside 1969 BANC PIC 1985.079:012--AX ark:/13030/tf8q2nb969
  Photographer: Bob Hirschfeld

(Left to Right) Sylvester Brown, Joseph Alioto, Adam Rogers (Brown and Rogers are members of the Young Men for Action). Martin Luther King Memorial rally 1968 BANC PIC 1985.079:013--AX ark:/13030/tf5g5011r
  Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

Civic Center, Martin Luther King Memorial Rally 1969 BANC PIC 1985.079:014--AX ark:/13030/tf9d5nb8zj
  Photographer: David Randolph

Geneva and San Jose Ave., Hospital workers picket 1970 BANC PIC 1985.079:015--AX ark:/13030/tf2n39p1f7
  Photographer: Bill Young

(Left to right) Patrolman Henry Stokes talks with picketers Norman Roberts and Carlin Vance, (both of S.E.I.U. local 66) at City Hall as picketing continued 1970 BANC PIC 1985.079:016--AX ark:/13030/tf9t1nc15b
  Photographer: Jerry Telfer

Stanford night, April 29, 1970. Old Student Union 1970 BANC PIC 1985.079:017--AX ark:/13030/tf9w1013jb
  Photographer: Dave Randolph
There were a large number of Christian anti-war slogans on picket signs - singer was singing about finding true peace with Jesus. U.C. rally moratorium, steps of Sproul Hall, University of California, at Berkeley 1969 BANC PIC 1985.079:018--AX

Photographer: Greg Peterson

S.O.S. table, Sproul Plaza, University of California, Berkeley 1970
BANC PIC 1985.079:019--AX

Photographer: Duke Downey

Picketer refused to give name 1970 BANC PIC 1985.079:020--AX

Photographer: San Francisco Chronicle

Bay Area theological students and signs displayed on steps of Federal Building, Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 1966 BANC PIC 1985.079:021--AX

Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

Central City Citizens' Committee demonstration to save the old Mint for use as a community center (Two photos) 1968 BANC PIC 1985.079:022--AX

Photographer: Jerry Telfer

Central City Citizens' Committee demonstration to save the old Mint for use as a community center (Two photos) 1968 BANC PIC 1985.079:023--AX

Photographer: Jerry Telfer

Central City Citizens' Committee demonstration to save the old Mint for use as a community center (Two photos) 1968 BANC PIC 1985.079:024--AX

Photographer: Christopher Springmann

Central City Citizens' Committee demonstration to save the old Mint for use as a community center (Two photos) 1968 BANC PIC 1985.079:025--AX

Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

Teamsters picket Yellow Cab yard at 8th and Townsend Streets as cabs come in off the street 1970 BANC PIC 1985.079:027--AX

Photographer: Jerry Telfer


Photographer: Dave Randolph


Content/Description
Photographs from the trial of Huey Newton and demonstrations during the trial.

Black Panthers demonstration at Hall of Justice 1969 BANC PIC 1985.079:029--AX

Photographer: Art Frisch

Photographer: Jerry Telfer

Huey Newton trial, second day July 16, 1968 (Two photos) 1968 BANC PIC 1985.079:031--AX ark:/13030/tf2m3nb4qh

Photographer: Barney Peterson

Huey Newton trial, second day July 16, 1968 (Two photos) 1968 BANC PIC 1985.079:032--AX ark:/13030/tf29006qw

Photographer: Barney Peterson

Black Panther's Demonstration at Hall of Justice 1969 BANC PIC 1985.079:033--AX ark:/13030/tf1m3nb3tw

Photographer: Art Frisch

Attorney Charles Garry, Bobby Seale, at county jail press conference 1969 BANC PIC 1985.079:034--AX ark:/13030/tf8h4nb8rs

Photographer: Jerry Telfer

Kathleen Cleaver and Panthers in Prosecution's office 1968 BANC PIC 1985.079:035--AX ark:/13030/tf6779p4vh

Photographer: Peter Breinig


Photographer: Peter Breinig

Huey Newton rally, Federal Building, Golden Gate Ave. 1969 BANC PIC 1985.079:037--AX ark:/13030/tf2j49p28g

Photographer: Art Frisch


Content/Description
Includes photographs of the Champion's Tutorial Project; Willie Brown, Joseph Alioto, and Duke Ellington at school functions; and miscellaneous classroom and student scenes.

Champion's Tutorial Project Story Mary Chojnacki, tutor, and Ivory Lewis, student BANC PIC 1985.079:038--AX ark:/13030/tf9k4012nf

Photographer: Greg Peterson

Champion's Tutorial Project Story Jerome Wright, Ivory Lewis, Mary Chojnacki BANC PIC 1985.079:039--AX ark:/13030/tf0z09p0pq

Photographer: Greg Peterson

Champion's Tutorial Project Story Lorrie Washington, Evette Woodard, and Mrs. Elias, tutor BANC PIC 1985.079:040--AX ark:/13030/tf009nb2vp

Photographer: Greg Peterson

Willie Brown talks to students on Commons BANC PIC 1985.079:041--AX ark:/13030/tf958012vx

Photographer: Peter Breinig
Mayor Alioto meets with (Left to right) Mrs. Julia Commer, Yvonne Golden, Reverend Tony Ubalde, Mrs. Kathleen Schular, and Mrs. Idare Westbrook at School District Headquarters, San Francisco 1971 BANC PIC 1985.079:042--AX ark:/13030/tf9489p5jm
Photographer: Jerry Telfer

Lincoln High School student press conference. Ron Hyman, Ellis Berry 1969
BANC PIC 1985.079:043--AX ark:/13030/tf5k4010tt
Photographer: Greg Peterson

Miss Connie Levy, demonstration room teacher. Children, (left to right), Vicky Lawrence, Janice Mark, Vicky Lawrence, Janice Mark, Rodessa Jones, Meg Fay, Callie Williams, Amy Kimball BANC PIC 1985.079:044--AX ark:/13030/tf658010zk
Photographer: Bill Young

(Left to right) Jerry Varnado, Aeric Stratton, John Webb 1968
BANC PIC 1985.079:045--AX ark:/13030/tf7g5011qq
Photographer: Bob Campbell

San Francisco State, Recruiting Day. Students and workers on street 1970
BANC PIC 1985.079:046--AX ark:/13030/tf78701175
Photographer: Vincent Maggiora

Sand papering at Candlestick Park, San Francisco 1964 BANC PIC 1985.079:047--AX ark:/13030/tf3r29p29m
Photographer: Ken McLaughlin

Police help kids onto boat ride (Two photos) 1970 BANC PIC 1985.079:048--AX ark:/13030/tf9k4012pz
Photographer: Art Frisch

San Francisco Police and students at Balboa High School, 1000 Cayuga Ave. 1968
BANC PIC 1985.079:050--AX ark:/13030/tf8779p513
Photographer: Art Frisch

San Francisco Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Robert E. Jenkins, addresses parents at special PTA meeting - Muir School, in wake of arson attempts last weekend 1968
BANC PIC 1985.079:051--AX ark:/13030/tf4k401087
Photographer: Jerry Telfer

Dr. Vernon Collins (left) talking about people's problems with students in Balboa Highschool's "Crash Pad" (Three photos) 1970 BANC PIC 1985.079:052--AX ark:/13030/tf4x0nb6nn
Photographer: Greg Peterson

Dr. Vernon Collins (left) talking about people's problems with students in Balboa Highschool's "Crash Pad" (Three photos) 1970 BANC PIC 1985.079:053--AX ark:/13030/tf7t1nb94m
Photographer: Greg Peterson
Dr. Vernon Collins (left) talking about people's problems with students in Balboa Highschool's "Crash Pad" (Three photos) 1970 BANC PIC 1985.079:054--AX ark:/13030/tf5q2nb7c0
Photographer: Greg Peterson

Kids curiosity over "Pancho Claus" at E.O.C. party 1969 BANC PIC 1985.079:055--AX ark:/13030/tf638nb6tm
Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

Mrs. Vermuta Morris, gets to know her 5th grade at Lafayette School 1970
BANC PIC 1985.079:056--AX ark:/13030/tf3870092r
Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

Al Fresco rap sessions of Berkeley Human Relations Program 1970
BANC PIC 1985.079:057--AX ark:/13030/tf7290119w
Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

Four youngsters from Thousand Oaks School at Berkeley. Human Relations Program, who joined with teachers, parents, and the principal to help design the program for the coming year. (Left to right) Connie Bowser (8), Mary Roche (8), Michael Jones (9), Mark Searle (9)
BANC PIC 1985.079:058--AX ark:/13030/tf9290135d
Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

Duke Ellington swamped by students at Washington Elementary School, Berkeley 1969 BANC PIC 1985.079:059--AX ark:/13030/tf2x0nb58v
Photographer: Jerry Telfer

Duke Ellington raps and answers questions about life, and Blackness, with BSU members, at Berkeley High Student Union Building 1969 BANC PIC 1985.079:060--AX ark:/13030/tf9290135d
Photographer: Jerry Telfer


Content/Description
Subjects include Dignity Unlimited, Potrero Hill Boosters, "G.I.G.," Big Brothers, and Socialist Workers.

Audrey Knockum, "G.I.G." worker, at phone company in Oakland 1968
BANC PIC 1985.079:061--AX ark:/13030/tf8d5nb93s
Photographer: Greg Peterson

"Dignity Unlimited" at phone company in Richmond (Left to right) Alexander Fluker, Jesse G. Cherry (below), James Cherry (above) 1968 BANC PIC 1985.079:062--AX ark:/13030/tf5x0nb7nf
Photographer: Greg Peterson

Portrero Hill Boosters 1970 BANC PIC 1985.079:063--AX ark:/13030/tf5k4010vb
Photographer: Peter Breinig

Socialist Workers candidates. (Left to right) Froben Lozada for attorney general, Dianne Feely, for U.S. Senator, Herman Fagg, for Governor, Antonio Camejo for Superintendent of Public Instruction, Phil Connor, for State Treasurer 1969
BANC PIC 1985.079:064--AX ark:/13030/tf9199p6tk
Photographer: Joe Rosenthal
Ex-cons speak to "Big Brother" group. Standing, Larry Fontes, 38, of Sacramento, 7th Step Foundation ex-con 1969 BANC PIC 1985.079:065--AX  ark:/13030/tf5k4010wv
Photographer: Peter Breinig


Hunter's Point No. 66-75

Content/Description
Hunter's Point. Miscellaneous views of people and events in the San Francisco housing project.

Hunters Point apartment 1972 BANC PIC 1985.079:066--AX  ark:/13030/tf2h4nb5zk
Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

Day Nursery, Hunters Point (Two photos) 1972 BANC PIC 1985.079:067--AX  ark:/13030/tf409nb640
Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

Day Nursery, Hunters Point (Two photos) 1972 BANC PIC 1985.079:068--AX  ark:/13030/tf758010pr
Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

Eloise Westbrook, Hunters Point 1972 BANC PIC 1985.079:069--AX  ark:/13030/tf9q2nb9dq
Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

Hunters Point 1972 BANC PIC 1985.079:070--AX  ark:/13030/tf7g5011r7
Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

Youth For Service, removing rocks from Hunter's Point 1963
BANC PIC 1985.079:071--AX  ark:/13030/tf1x0nb44q
Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

Dr. Arthur H. Coleman, medical director of Hunter's Point, Bayview Community Health Service. Alan Cranston gave dedication address BANC PIC 1985.079:072--AX  ark:/13030/tf3x0nb5nv

Edward T. Sims, Arthur Burns, desk refinishing at Hunter's Point 1968
BANC PIC 1985.079:073--AX  ark:/13030/tf8h4nb8s9
Photographer: Bill Young

Ernest Mitchell at anti-violence picket in Hunter's Point 1969
BANC PIC 1985.079:074--AX  ark:/13030/tf0000062z
Photographer: Greg Peterson

M. Justin Herman, executive director of San Francisco Redevelopment agency (R-corner) speaks to packed Hunter's Point Crowd. Note: Mayor Alioto in foreground 1968 BANC PIC 1985.079:075--AX  ark:/13030/tf4f59p3fh
Photographer: Christopher Springmann
Other Miscellaneous No. 76-140

Content/Description
Other. Entertainment, religious and sporting events, and other current events. Some of
the photographs are of places and people outside the Bay Area.

At Central Emergency Hospital (Left to right) Mrs. Agnes Carroll (seated next to
wall) Audrey Elliott, Lucille Greiff, Cornelius Jones, Thomas Smith 1968
BANC PIC 1985.079:076--AX  ark:/13030/tf2v19p2bg
Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

Photographer: Gordon Peters

Photographer: Greg Peterson

Halloween Parade. (Left to right) Christine Montgomery (11), Darrell Coleman (9),
Cheryl Denise Coleman (8), Harold Power (7), Ricky Power (8) 1968
BANC PIC 1985.079:079--AX  ark:/13030/tf6489p3dn
Photographer: Jerry Telfer

Welfare Board 1966 BANC PIC 1985.079:080--AX  ark:/13030/tf3p30093w
Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

Louise Williams, nurse who aided slain boy 1966 BANC PIC 1985.079:081--AX  ark:/13030/tf1f59p1m6
Photographer: Peter Breinig

Photographer: Peter Breinig

Boy shot by policeman at Hunter's Point 1966 BANC PIC 1985.079:083--AX  ark:/13030/tf209nb4n5
Photographer: Peter Breinig

Jamaicans swing in Union Square 1964 BANC PIC 1985.079:084--AX  ark:/13030/tf4m3nb6t8
Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

(Left to Right) Howard P. Jeter Dr. Carleton E. Goodlett, Tony Miller, Gretchen
Kittredge, Jack Weinberg 1964 BANC PIC 1985.079:085--AX  ark:/13030/tf4q2nb6vf
Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

(Left to Right) Jenny Proctor, Martha Townes, Irene (declined to give last name),
Benny Parrish 1964 BANC PIC 1985.079:086--AX  ark:/13030/tf8s2012sh
Photographer: John McBride

(Left to right) Rene Reynolds, Jim Moran, Lugene Work (?), Kathleen Posey,
Charles Carroll 1964 BANC PIC 1985.079:087--AX  ark:/13030/tf7r29p625
Photographer: John McBride
"Peking Ping Pong". U.S. Customs inspector Louis Lazear (right) checks souvenir George H. Brathwaite brought back from Red China matches, insidious commie ping-pong ball, San Francisco Airport 1971 BANC PIC 1985.079:088--AX
ark:/13030/tf5w1010f3
Photographer: Jerry Telfer

"Peking Ping Pong". U.S. Customs inspector Louis Lazear (right) checks souvenir George H. Brathwaite brought back from Red China matches, insidious commie ping-pong ball, San Francisco Airport 1971 BANC PIC 1985.079:089--AX
ark:/13030/tf3x0nb5pc
Photographer: Ken McLaughlin

Mosaic at Bayview Community Center 1969 BANC PIC 1985.079:090--AX
ark:/13030/tf996nb9ck
Photographer: Dave Randolph

Fay Baxter, conductor, Peter Pavlukevich, gripman - aboard their Powell St. cable car 1969 BANC PIC 1985.079:091--AX ark:/13030/tf2k4008kp
Photographer: Jerry Telfer

Dancer in the "Min-Du" troupe, performing in parade of Cherry Blossom Festival 1969 BANC PIC 1985.079:092--AX
ark:/13030/tf1x0nb4m7
Photographer: Vincent Maggiora

ark:/13030/tf3p30094d
Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

Beatles Fan Club, Bay Union Square (Two photos) 1964 BANC PIC 1985.079:094--AX
ark:/13030/tf7t1nb954
Photographer: Art Frisch

Beatles Fan Club, Bay Union Square (Two photos) 1964 BANC PIC 1985.079:095--AX
ark:/13030/tf0x0nb414
Photographer: Art Frisch

Beatles Fan Club, and anti-Beatles Fan Club, Bay Union Square 1964 BANC PIC 1985.079:096--AX
ark:/13030/tf709nb83c
Photographer: Art Frisch

Tent City, San Mateo, California BANC PIC 1985.079:097--AX ark:/13030/tf1k4007cs
San Francisco Department Children's Chorus singing Christmas carols. City Hall, Rotunda 1969 BANC PIC 1985.079:098--AX
ark:/13030/tf5n39p3wv
Photographer: Jerry Telfer

ark:/13030/tf5m3nb6v3
Photographer: Art Frisch

City and County vote 1970 BANC PIC 1985.079:100--AX
ark:/13030/tf1m3nb3vd
Photographer: Stan Creighton

Other Miscellaneous No. 76-140

(Left to right) Stoneham, Tito Fuentes, Bob Burda. San Francisco Airport 1970
BANC PIC 1985.079:101--AX  ark:/13030/tf838nb8vg
Photographer: Art Frisch

Thurston Whitaker and fish 1970 BANC PIC 1985.079:102--AX  ark:/13030/tf558009t3
Photographer: Greg Peterson

Mrs. Gene (Cynthia) Washington Ladies Baseball Day, Thursday, April 30, 1970
Photographer: Duke Downey

Mrs. Gene (Cynthia) Washington Ladies Baseball Day, Thursday, April 30, 1970
Candlestick Park, San Francisco 1970 BANC PIC 1985.079:104--AX  ark:/13030/tf779p2ox
Photographer: Art Frisch

Rincon postoffice, incoming mail 1970 BANC PIC 1985.079:105--AX  ark:/13030/tf729011bd
Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

Perry first pitch, Joe Morgan at bat, Crawford - umpire, Dietz - catcher 1970
BANC PIC 1985.079:106--AX  ark:/13030/tf729011cx
Photographer: Art Frisch

Bonds Scores, Mays next batter, Gallagher goes to third, Crawford - umpire,
Edwards - catcher BANC PIC 1985.079:107--AX  ark:/13030/t8n39p5wr
Photographer: Art Frisch

"Park of the Future". Mission Districts Farfield Square, 26th and Harrison Streets.
Children breaking candy-filled pinata 1969 BANC PIC 1985.079:108--AX  ark:/13030/tf0t1nb420
Photographer: Stan Creighton

Saint Ignatius Church, Kennedy services 1963 BANC PIC 1985.079:109--AX  ark:/13030/tf5q2nb7dh
Photographer: Ken McLaughlin

Shocked people in Emporium watch television reports of Kennedy's assassination
1963 BANC PIC 1985.079:110--AX  ark:/13030/tf5n39p3xc
Photographer: Peter Breining

Berkeley [City] Council. Audience reaction at vote result 1968
BANC PIC 1985.079:111--AX  ark:/13030/tf1b69p0t5
Photographer: Gordon Peters

Third Baptist Choir. (Left to right) Paul Thomas, Helen Dilworth, Ann Bradford,
Robert Lomax (Two photos) 1967 BANC PIC 1985.079:112--AX  ark:/13030/tf4t1nb6v3
Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

Third Baptist Choir. (Left to right) Paul Thomas, Helen Dilworth, Ann Bradford,
Robert Lomax (Two photos) 1967 BANC PIC 1985.079:113--AX  ark:/13030/tf9r29p6nk
Photographer: Joe Rosenthal
(Left to right) Lodge, Kewting, Javitz, Mrs. Rocker, Reverend William Turner 1964
BANC PIC 1985.079:114--AX  ark:/13030/tf2z09p173
Photographer: Barney Peterson

Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

John Handy and his concert ensemble at Glide Memorial Methodist Church. They stayed for after-sermon encores BANC 1985.079:116--AX  ark:/13030/tf3199p1wb
Photographer: Bill Young

Haight Street 1968 BANC PIC 1985.079:117--AX  ark:/13030/tf2m3nb4h1
Photographer: Art Frisch

(Left to right) Charles Grieve, Madeline Grieve (4 months old), Judith Grieve, and President Johnson. Travis Air Force Base 1967 BANC PIC 1985.079:118--AX  ark:/13030/tf7n39p521
Photographer: Art Frisch

Draft Lottery. Shelton Bunn (#131), Roosevelt Alexander (#264), Mike Boland (#1), listening to radio broadcast of lottery in Phelan Hall, USF 1969
BANC PIC 1985.079:119--AX  ark:/13030/tf9779p5m9
Photographer: Jerry Telfer

Amos White and S. I. Hayakawa attended funeral for "Pops" Foster 1969
BANC PIC 1985.079:120--AX  ark:/13030/tf4779p29n
Photographer: Peter Breining

Jean Torman and assistant Public Defender Fred Smith (Two photos) 1964
BANC PIC 1985.079:121--AX  ark:/13030/tf3209p3dz
Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

Jean Torman and assistant Public Defender Fred Smith (Two photos) 1964
BANC PIC 1985.079:122--AX  ark:/13030/tf9j49p5xx
Photographer: Joe Rosenthal

(Left to right) Marilyn Miller, and Victor Gamble 1964 BANC PIC 1985.079:123--AX  ark:/13030/tfp3007qm
Photographer: Barney Peterson

(Left to right) Roy Ballard, Tracy Sims, Michael Myerson 1964
BANC PIC 1985.079:124--AX  ark:/13030/tf8k401319
Photographer: Barney Peterson

Photographer: Peter Breinig

Martin Luther King Square, 1560 Turr Street, Callie Kelm and Marry Spears, in master bedroom of three bedroom apartment 1969 BANC PIC 1985.079:126--AX  ark:/13030/tf5p301196
Photographer: Stan Creighton
Men in the Family, Kyle Johnson, 17-year-old star of "The Learning Tree", is flanked by Joel Fluellen, as his blind ... BANC PIC 1985.079:127--AX  
[ark:/13030/tf3r29p2b4]

**Police car bombing (Three photos) 1970** BANC PIC 1985.079:128--AX  
[ark:/13030/tf8h4nb8tt]

Photographer: Vincent Maggiora

**Police car bombing (Three photos) 1970** BANC PIC 1985.079:129--AX  
[ark:/13030/tf687010vp]

Photographer: Vincent Maggiora

**Police car bombing (Three photos) 1970** BANC PIC 1985.079:130--AX  
[ark:/13030/tf9489p5k4]

Photographer: Vincent Maggiora

Reverend "Ike" Eikerenkoetter, gives good words for his $20 and up contributors to his ministry. **Cow Palace (Three photos) 1971** BANC PIC 1985.079:131--AX  
[ark:/13030/tf809nb8nz]

Photographer: Jerry Telfer

Reverend "Ike" Eikerenkoetter, gives good words for his $20 and up contributors to his ministry. **Cow Palace (Three photos) 1971** BANC PIC 1985.079:132--AX  
[ark:/13030/tf838nb8w7]

Photographer: Jerry Telfer

Reverend "Ike" Eikerenkoetter, gives good words for his $20 and up contributors to his ministry. **Cow Palace (Three photos) 1971** BANC PIC 1985.079:133--AX  
[ark:/13030/tf767nb8b9]

Photographer: Jerry Telfer

Reverend "Ike" has a crowd at the Cow Palace on its feet during "testimonials" 1971 BANC PIC 1985.079:134--AX  
[ark:/13030/tf667nb7h3]

Photographer: Jerry Telfer

[ark:/13030/tf28700882]

Photographer: Dave Randolph

Tabernacle Choir from 7th Day Adventists Church sings carols for Mission Dolores Apartments residents (at right). Nathan Hall, Mrs. Mattie Hardin, Martin "Jack" Helpman, Mrs. Florence Eagan 1967 BANC PIC 1985.079:136--AX  
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Photographer: Jerry Telfer

Linthcome killing. Skid marks visible in the 1969 pavement show how the police car occupied by patrolmen Roberts and Faust ... 1967 BANC PIC 1985.079:137--AX  
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Photographer: Peter Breinig
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Photographer: Christopher Springmann
African American arrested at Powell and Geary being handcuffed by SFPD officers (on left) These people were not booked. 1968 BANC PIC 1985.079:139--AX

Photographer: Peter Breinig

Patricia Crocker, Principal, Francis Hurst, maintenance co-ordinator, Jim Ballard, AFT President, Unidentified mother. Sir Francis Drake Annex inspection tour 1970
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